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Nanosensors respond to changes in analyte
concentration by altering their optical
properties.
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What are Optical Nanosensors (NS)?
Personalized medicine could revolutionize how primary care physicians treat chronic disease and researchers 
study fundamental biological questions. Existing molecular probes and sensor technologies present limitations in 
both the range of targets that can be measured and the ability to function in the complicated in vivo environment. 
Nanosensors are a new, minimally invasive technology designed to overcome these limitations by enabling 
continuous spatial monitoring of ion concentrations both in vitro and in vivo.
The traditional sensor response mechanism relies on a ligand extracting the analyte (Lithium) into the hydrophobic 
core of the sensor causing a change in internal pH. This change is reported by optical changes resulting from 











stabilizes sensor in 
aqueous solutions
We can control the LogEC50 and extend the dynamic range of optical nanosensors 
by incorporating multiple pH indicators. This provides a simple and straightforward 
method to achieve far greater control over sensor response than the previous 
method of swapping pH indicators. 
Traditional Optical Nanosensor Mechanism
Controlling the dynamic range of the sensor to function in physiological regimes is a necessary step in 
development of a diagnostic technology. Optical nanosensors using a single pH indicator have narrower dynamic 
ranges than their electrochemical counterparts. In this work we present a simple and straightforward method to 
tune and extend the dynamic range through the use of two pH indicators simultaneously. 
Our new mechanism (above) uses two pH indicators with different pKa values.  At low analyte concentrations one 
pH indicator responds, while at high concentrations the other responds.  Through combining them both in a sensor 
formulation we can expand the dynamic range and through controlling the ratio we can tune the LogEC50. 
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Why Tune the Dynamic Range?
































































As a test case for this new approach we tuned nanosensors for the detection of lithium and expanded the 
supporting nanosensor response theory. Theoretical models are based on the coupled equilibria for ion 
extraction into the organic phase, ion/ionophore binding, and pH indicator protonation. 
Theoretical deprotonation of two pH indicators combined in a nanosensor
LogEC50 tuning and dynamic range extension
Future 
Direction:
This work suggests that incorporating a series of pH indicators with properly 
spaced pKas can produce an optical nanosensor with a dynamic range comparable 
to electrochemical sensors. Currently we are exploring the effect of multiple 
ionophores for dynamic range control and extension.
aI = activity of analyte
α1 = deprotonation degree of Ind1
α2 = deprotonation degree of Ind2
θ = molar fraction of Ind1 (pH indicator with 
lower pKa in the total pH indicator composition
Loading two pH indicators in a nanosensor couples their equilibria, and the rate of deprotonation of each pH 
indicator depends on the indicator composition (θ). We tested two methods: the mixed optode method, which 
corresponds to the theory described above, and the mixed nanosensor method, where single-indicator 
nanosensors with different pH indicators are mixed together. Both methods produced similar results.
Mixed optode method: A single type of nanosensor with two pH indicators
The variation in sensor response matches trends predicted with theoretical modelling.  

